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Boise Superintendent of Public Schools, Zed L. Foy, was elected chairman of the coming UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization) convention to be held in Denver on May 12-17.

Mr. Foy was elected at a meeting held at the Y.W.C.A., April 22, where the civic leaders and the leaders of the representative organizations met to make plans for an eight-state convention.

Dr. Heber Harper, of the University of Denver, spoke on the convention plans for the group plans to accomplish.

He also outlined plans for the conference which is to be held in Denver with Idaho, Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, New Mexico, Kansas, Nebraska, and Oklahoma as the participating states.

This will be the only convention of its kind to be held in the United States this year. Dr. Harper stated that 2500 American organizations and institutions have endorsed the movement.

He also explained that the purpose of this branch of UNESCO is "to break down whatever barriers there are to full expression of knowledge and ideas."

STUART CHASE, widely read economist and political analyst, will speak here April 28 on the Boise Junior College lyceum series. His topic will be "Democracy Under Pressure."

Boise St. John, 12:30 p.m.

Boise Business School, 7:30 p.m.

Boise State College, 7:30 p.m.

All veterans planning to attend summer school this year must contact Mr. Millette before the first of June. This is necessary because monthly allotment checks will be discontinued the fourth of June if the veteran does not attend summer school. Allotments will also be discontinued on that date for students who plan to attend the summer session but who do not make prior arrangements with Mr. Millette.

STUART CHASE, Economist and Lecturer, To Fill Lyceum Date

Stuart Chase, noted author and economist, will lecture on "Democracy Under Pressure" on April 28 at 8:15 p.m., in the BJC Auditorium. Chase comes under the auspices of Boise Junior College Lyceum. Seats will be reserved for all who have reserved passes.

Dean Mathews has announced that those students who did not pick up tickets from the office for the Stuart Chase Lyceum cannot attend the lecture. In the past, not enough students have attended the lecture to fill the auditorium. Therefore, tickets will be sold to nonseniors after it has been determined how many students wish to attend.

Boise St. John, 12:30 p.m.

Boise Business School, 7:30 p.m.

Boise State College, 7:30 p.m.

Transfer System

Set Up at U. of I.

Boise—A priority transfer system has been established at the University of Idaho for students who have completed their fourth year of work at Idaho Junior colleges or colleges of education and cannot get further work elsewhere for the degree they seek. President J. J. D. Custer has announced that the system "will provide for priorities in permits to register and, where in university housing accommodations.

The university has sent transfer priority cards to all junior and teachers' colleges in the state for distribution to students desiring to transfer to the university. Officials have stressed the necessity of returning priority cards early this spring.

These priority cards may be picked up in the administration office.

BEVERLY HAYS WINS AS HEAD OF A.W. POST

Beverly Hayes won the election for Associated Women's President by a landslide vote yesterday afternoon. She will take over her duties in the fall and serve during 1947 and 1948.

Gwen Austen topped June Ostler for the Social Chairman position with 57 votes to 24. Gwen is a senior history major and three-year student body vice-president.

Boise State College, April 24, 1948

Radio Scripts

Radio Scripts should be in not later than Wednesday, April 30.

In Mr. Schwartz's opinion the script will contain informative ideas on those who have special initiative. It is highly advisable for them to talk. There also are 75 additional residents for 6 hours in 1927, with a group of 140.

UNESCO CONVENTION TO BE HELD IN DENVER

The IDC State Department of Education has issued 1013 permits to teach to persons not qualified for a school. Allotments will also be discontinued on that date for students who plan to attend the summer session but who do not make prior arrangements with Mr. Millette.

Two World War II veterans seek answer to a chemistry question at Texas Agricultural College, Aftington. Gerald B. Smith, Grand Prairie, standing, is 44, and the young man holding the test tube is 18-year-old Robert Cummings of Dallas. (Univ. of Idaho Press)

VETERAN'S PRESS ASSOCIATION PHOTO
Editorial

In view of current widespread interest in the normally private business of the Valkyries, the Roundup will not print, hereafter any letters to the editor on this subject. We do offer the following suggestions:

1. The Student Council call a meeting and review the constitution of all service organizations on the campus. At this time the student council should call in all interested parties so that a definite policy may be adopted.

2. These constitutions be reviewed at the beginning of each year in the light of the clubs activities in previous years.

3. Senior organizations use the junior organizations to the fullest extent possible as a training ground for their future members. In this way, service organizations will be made to function more serviceably and less socially.

Uncle Sam Says

Joe Andreason

The Veterans Administration has issued a warning to veterans against signing contracts for educational courses which may not be approved.

Answering complaints from veterans who have been urged to sign contracts for instruction and to make a down payment with the understanding that they would be reimbursed by the VA, John W. Corris, Northwest director of the VA's education service, cautioned veterans that they should check with the VA prior to signing such agreements. Corris pointed out that the VA cannot pay for education service, cautioned veterans that they should check with the VA prior to signing such agreements.

Question of the Week

Q. Will my ten percent World War II disability payment be increased if I marry? A. No. Your compensation is based on the degree of your disability, not on the number of dependents.

A man without mirth is like a wagon without springs, in which one is caused disagreeably to jolt by every pebble over which it runs.

Henry Ward Beecher.

Popularity in a Package

Here's a natural for fun. It plays everywhere—beach, train, boat. And with rich "Big—Spot" electronic tone, always 2 motors. Electric plug in hot or wind up (tubes operate on battery).

There's no other phonograph with the unique features of Capitol's "Luxury Portable."

Remember: it's produced by a record manufacturer, to give you recorded music at its best, when and where you want it. Ask your record dealer for Capitol's Luxury Portable.

Now!

For a limited time Colonial Dames Night Cream only $1. A rich, rich cream. Coaxes dry, softer, fresher skin. Spring: Get your now.

There was a young lady named Ruth

Who had a great passion for truth

She said she would die,

But she died in the post office.
WOMEN’S SHORTS

By Dot Pinder

The Women’s Athletic Association is getting in shape for the game with Caldwell, date of which will be announced in the future.

The W.A.A. have enough girls out to make a two-squad team. Last Tuesday, April 16, Beverly Hayes and Joan Maxwell chose teams for the first real practice of the season.

Bever and Joan both pitch a fair ball. Ruth Wilson and Senia Bloomstrand are also pitchers. Joan Moser makes a very good first baseman. Miss Smithals acted as the referee so the girls would have practice in having fouls and this called. The game ended with both teams having high score.

There haven’t been any girls like this in the past, and some want to be and some don’t want to. Bever is three-fold; she is a girl that has the danger of time to secure her better facilities and treatment and to expand her own being. She is a girl that can compete with anyone in these classes. There are many girls that can compete with her. There are many boys that can train harder.

The members of the bowling classes are all becoming expert bowlers, and after taking bowling for two terms some of them should be near the expert point.

The advanced modern dance class, which has all of five members, is making up a short dance. It is easier to learn a new dance, such as the Rumba and Tango than it is to make up a dance, but they all seem to be doing fine for a start.

AMERICAN PAINTINGS

GO ABROAD

Two exhibitions of paintings under the title of Advancing American Art have been sent abroad in response to requests for exhibits of the latest trends in American painting. The State Department reports:

The mountain-crier’s children were playing with an old pencil and a piece of wrapping paper, when one cried out suddenly:

“Pappy, I’ve learned to write!”

“Thats fine! What’s it say?”

“Dunno. Haven’t learned to read.”

NOW AVAILABLE

ERLE HEWITT

The Stardusters

Completing engagement at
EL RANCHO

Ballroom

This Week End

For Action

Under the Sun

the Best-Looking
McGregor Fashions
You’ve Seen In
Many a Day

Shirts, Slacks, Jacketts, T-Shirts, Shorts for Every Activity of a Lively Summer Season.

MEN’S SHOP MAIN FLOOR

BOISE MUSIC and APPLIANCE

819 Idaho Street

Phone 249

KAL SABLIT

Main at Tenth Street

JOE SABLIT

Men’s Wardrobe

EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MIS.

Musical Supplies - Records - Electrical Appliances

Under the Sun

For Action

City

BIG WORKS

It Takes A Woman To Keep Things Clean

Owner and personally supervised by
Mrs. Anna P. Dowlin

Phone 44

919 Idaho

Personalized Dry Cleaning

Guaranteed Service Phone 304

Baird’s Dry Cleaners

For action under the sun.

C. A. ANDERSON

Company

Men’s Cleaning and Glazed Storage

Rugs Cleaned in Place

Phone 249
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BRONCOS WIN OVER C. OF I. 10-5
IN BASEBALL THRILLER

To Play NNC Sat.

B.J.C. Broncos won a 10-5 contest from the College of Idaho Coyotes in their second baseball game this season. With outstanding hitting from Peterson, Snitchger, and Compton, and good fielding all the way around, the Broncos were never headed off after the sixth inning.

The Broncos committed 4 errors to the Coyotes 6 and collected 9 hits to Caldwell’s 8. Jim Alexander did a great job on the mound, spreading the hits throughout the whole game and allowing only 2 hits in one inning. Bert Chisholm fanned 2 men in the ninth after relieving Alexander as pitcher.

Big George Post was injured by a pitched ball in the third inning and had to leave the game. He was replaced by Stevenson who finished the game as catcher.

The lineup included George Post and Stevenson catching; Jim Alexander and Bert Chisholm pitching; Pritchett at first base; Mayo at second base; Compton shortstop; Peterson third base; Ostyn, Silver, and Snitchger in the outfield.

It was a cold, windy, dusty afternoon, the only drawback to a good game, and another C. of I. scalp rests in our trophy case.

FIRST GOLF MEET IS SUCCESSFUL

Despite very poor weather conditions the first meeting of the B.J.C. golf class was very successful and many of the boys braved wind and rain to start the season. Almost every afternoon since then large groups of students may be found beating the little white pill around the local links. Some of the most ardent supporters of the game in the class are: Sian Burns, “Cracky Leachman,” Jack Croco, Ray Koll, Lyle Duncan, Jerry Lawson and many others. Usually reliable sources report that Ray Koll quit in disgust after ping his last ball in the water.

Koppel Top in Tennis

Howard Koppel became the number one man on the tennis team Tuesday when he defeated Jimmy Reed for the title. This victory means that Koppel will play the number one spot in all out of town matches.

The team is now rated as follows: Koppel, Reed, Bailey and Robbins. Koppel is crowding Robbins for fourth position.
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